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BBP Sales Is New Manufacturer’s Representative for Moore Industries in
Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi
NORTH HILLS, CA—Moore Industries-International, Inc. has signed BBP Sales as a manufacturer’s
representative for Louisiana and areas of southern Arkansas and southern Mississippi. Based in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, BBP Sales will help Moore Industries reach new customers in key growth industries
such as gas and oil and petrochemical.
Founded in 1990, BBP Sales has built a reputation as a leader in providing process control solutions to
companies in various industries throughout the Gulf Coast. The company has a strategic focus on
industrial instrumentation along with valves and analytical products, making BBP Sales an ideal fit for
Moore Industries’ product line.
"Moore Industries’ products have been proven to last over decades of use in the harshest
environmental settings," said Scott Romero, President of BBP Sales. "With their proven track record,
adding Moore Industries strengthens and broadens the high quality products we can provide to our
customers."
By adding Moore Industries to their product line, BBP Sales is able to sell their customers products that
have been recognized for their durability and reliability. This includes products in the Moore Industries
FS Functional Safety Series that address their Safety Instrumented Systems (SIS) needs such as the
new SSX and SST Safety Isolators and Splitters.
“BBP Sales has a dedicated and knowledgeable sales team which understands the unique challenges
facing customers in key markets,” said Gary Prentice, National Sales Manager for Moore IndustriesInternational, Inc. “By adding Moore Industries’ products, they are able to provide their customers with
proven solutions backed by rigorous testing and approvals from the industry’s leading independent
agencies.”
About Moore Industries-International, Inc.:
Based in North Hills, CA, Moore Industries is a leader in the process automation industry. The company
develops and manufactures devices for communications between control centers and remote
instruments for industries such as chemical and petrochemical; power generation and transmission;
petroleum extraction, refining and transport; pulp and paper; food and beverage; mining and metal
refining; pharmaceuticals and biotechnology; industrial machinery and equipment; water and
wastewater; and environmental and pollution monitoring.
For more information on Moore Industries, visit www.miinet.com.
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About BBP Sales
BBP Sales has been providing superior customer support to the oil and gas and petrochemical industry
for over 23 years from its headquarters in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. An experienced and
knowledgeable sales force combined with a strategic focus in industrial instrumentation, valves and
analytical products has positioned BBP as a leading technical solutions provider in Louisiana, Arkansas
and Mississippi.
For more information on BBP Sales, visit www.bbpsales.com.
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